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h isii't ;uct its demise.
On the contraiv. it's ! .h.: :

close-tothe-bo- dy
fit are favored by men to

coordinate with cuffed slacks.

Trends in men's jackets are shirt-influence- otten
elastic fit. Short baseball jacketswith an easy-movin- g

and dressier fitted blazers with cloverleat lapels round

out the selection.
Shirts repeat the same tones college women are

we iring Special shirts include shiny nylon "nik-nik- "

shirts, sporting extravagant designs, and fitted baggy

shirts with gathered clastic waists.

For a switch to the more feminine, college women

are wearing knee-lengt- h dresses straight out of the

40s complete with cuffed short sleeves,

open-notche- d collars, big buttons, gathered or padded
shoulders and slightly flared skirts. Long dresses still

are best sellers, but only for after five.

fabrics? Challis, a soft drapy material, is

especially good. So is glazed cotton.
Dress-u- p looks for men include unconstrueted

shirt-suit- s in synthetic suedes, subtle brushed wool

plaid jackets and tweedy traditional suits.

Favored colors include oatmeal, burgundy, gray,
green and the whole range of brown, rust and camel
hues.

This season, no outfit is complete without those
accessories. The "put together',

college woman will want to invest in several pairs of

big button earrings and beads. Wood or colored

plastic are especially good.
Adding necklaces of rhincstone or strung sequins,

wide slip-o- n plastic armbands and novelty barret tes

give the proper pizazz to the college wardrobe.
More accessories for men are available, giving each

person a chance to express his individuality. Items to
consider are wristbands, small chains, bow ties and

20s look umbrellas of unglazed striped cotton on

wooden poles.
In footwear, many styles seem to "go" this

season. "It depends on the individual's needs," buyers
agree.

Some of the looks most often seen for women
include the platform shoe, lower and more modified
since last year, and shoes with narrower heels and

tapered toes. Flat, rubbcr-sole- d tie-up- s are popular
with jeans.

Regardless of shoe choice, the patterned sock is a

prerequisite for the well-dresse- d college woman. Last
season's argyles have been supplemented by plaids,
checks and harlequin patterns this year.

Shoes for men include the heeled platform looks
with an everyday interpretation of loafers and casual
two-tone- d ties on soles of marshmallow rubber and
plantation crepe. Argyle, checked, striped and
geometric designs highlight spiffy stocking styles.
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flashy "electric coubo " turno.a- iu !::! ;l
a true fashion catab, si.

Topping off those jems and i!nr lii. v .ii-te- d.

cuffed pants of flannel t vmm- - ,ni-- are

sHeitcr.s, with the fann cai'diean s( eii..r.
tie belts, pockets aiv' s'i I c !!;! ;idd a

touch of the 40s.
The twin look in s ca'.crs .,(.. h v t. or

turtlenecks layered bctH- - )r'; i

hvetiing brines ouf :,) ni rid

knit tops trinimetl in !C: p.- is - .: ider,.
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So you're going to a party?
Be a party dazzler in a white satin
halter paired with a black & white

metaiic checkerboard j Jacket and Skiit.

halter 15.00, jacket 33.00 skirt 27.O07
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You'll bo sparkling hit in

lurex y crepe top & slacks.

Top 326.00, slacks 228.00
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